2021 Green Thumb Award
Green Thumb Representative – Clint Soldan
Edwardsville Beautification and Tree Commission
428 West 4th Street, Residential
Arno Ellis
When Arno Ellis purchased the property 37 years ago, the yard was mostly mud, dead bushes with
several mature trees some fifty-foot tall. He had no experience with landscaping, is self-taught and he
just jumped right into it. Like an engineer, his landscaping design solves a problem or is associated with a
life event. When a mature tree in the front yard was damaged in a storm and was cut down, he planted
three Japanese maple trees around the trunk which hadn’t been removed to provide shade and color.
The mailman walking across the front yard led him to installing a flag stone path. Large mature trees still
grace his property, so the light is very much filtered. Lamium with its variegated leaves covers the
shaded areas under the trees like a carpet. Various hostas sprinkled through the shaded areas are like
candy to the deer that wander through the neighborhood. Northern sea oat grass dominates an entire
large bed exposed to the afternoon sun. The rustling sound of the grass in the wind adds to the Zen vibe
of the garden. A ten-year-old weeping cypress was planted along a fence because his dog was tear up
the grass and he couldn’t get anything to grow there. A tri-colored Dapple Willow was a spur of the
moment purchase while visiting Gethsemane Garden Center in Chicago; now flourished in his back yard.
The removal of a sand box led to the creation of a small brick patio using recycled brick from a building
being demolished in Edwardsville with a small pond was installed adjacent to the patio. The mother of
two fawns listened to our conversation from the front yard as we toured his quiet garden. Arno’s garden
has evolved with time, and it will certainly continue to do so in the future through his graceful design
and loving hands.

Eclipse Carwash, 6475 Center Grove Road, Commercial
Jarrett Hansen, Owner
Owner Jarrett Hansen knew that a carwash had a reputation of not being visually pleasing and that the
approval process was strict. He knew that his carwash had to be visually appealing for it to get approved
by the city, and he delivered. His interest in architecture came into play so he hired an architect to
create his state-of-the-art Eclipse carwash with a manicured garden, water reclamation system and the
largest solar tree in the city at the time of construction. The garden reflects the nature of the business
which is cleaning! It has clean lines with mental edging separating stone within a bed to form geometric
shapes and many of the beds are narrow rectangles. Pine trees in some of the bends have been sculpted
into topiary and lined with evenly space pods of yellow Stella De Oro daylilies. Evenly spaced baskets full
of pink petunias line some of the overhangs and require daily watering. Long horizontal lines in the
cladding of the building walls lend to a crisp clean appearance. A clean landscape for a clean car and the
customers really appreciate it.

Hawthorne Hills Subdivision, 3500 Hawthorne Hills Drive, Subdivision
Kevin Jones and Jeff Lantz, Developers
When Kevin Jones and his partner Jeff Lantz decided to start their development of the Hawthorne Hills
subdivision, they wanted to create something that was different, unique with an impactful entrance.
They wanted to be proud of the development because their name is attached to it. A landscape
architect in St Louis was hired to design the entrance to the sub. Since it was basically a farmer field with
a creek running through the front of the entrance and just a few mature trees, they had a clean slate
and no trees had to be remove. Twelve hundred new trees and bushes were planted at the entrance, in
the medians, at the roundabout and long the streets. Trees and bushes planted are native and
ornamental. An irrigation system was installed to water that serious investment in plant material. When
the city required the installation of sidewalks on either side of the street, Kevin felt that a sidewalk on
both sides wasn’t value added. He negotiated instead to have a ten-foot-wide bike path installed
through the subdivision and then along the creek at the front of the sub parallel to Goshen Rd.
Residence in the area will stroll into the sub along the bike path to enjoy the beautiful landscape along
the path.

116 Briar Lane, Residential
Kathryn Biarkis
Since 1982 Kathryn Biarkis has been cultivating her garden for a total of thirty-nine years. Her garden
features a pond with water lilies of course; adjacent to a brick paver patio. In 2007, a storm knocked
over several native sassafras trees which created a sunny spot in the front of the house, so she planted
autumn minaret daylilies with flowers towering about three feet high hence the name. A Mount Airy
(Forergilla Gadenii) shrub graces the front of the house. Mount Airy has honey-scented white blooms in
spring and the leaves turn brilliant red in the fall. A twenty five year old Tricolor European Beech (Fagus
Syvatica) is situated near the front corner of the home but has been experiencing burnt leaves this year.
She has been talking to the Missouri botanical garden about this issue because they also have one. A
good percent of her garden has filtered light due to the mature trees. Gooseneck Loosestrife
(Lysimachia clethroides) thrives in the shaded areas and well as various types of Hosta. Gooseneck
Loosestrife produces at gracefully arching white flower spikes resembling a goose’s neck in mid to late
summer. This garden of everchanging filtered light is airy, inviting and relaxing.

217 Park Drive, Residential
Sue Wooden

Sue Wooden has been gardening for most of her life. The air is still and sound travels far in the garden at
her home on Dunlap lake. The pride and joy of her garden is a 100-year-old Crimsoneyed Rose-Mallow
hibiscus that was give to her by her late grandmother forty years ago. Her grandmother Smola had a
farm on Meridian Rd east of State Rt 157 and the side of her barn was lined with hibiscus. The farm was
sold years ago and was developed into a subdivision. She has recently been planting Hyacinth bean vine.
This ornamental, annual vine has a purple vine, green leaves, purple pea pods and flowers. It grows
vigorously during the summer, and she trains it to climb up a railing and then upward toward the eaves
of her roof. She also plants it along a retaining wall in her terraced yard where it cascades over the wall
during the summer. American Revolution daylilies with burn purple petals with a yellow center adorn
her yard as well as tropical Mandeville, Dahlia and pink dianthus. There is always a show of color in her
yard.

644 East Vandalia Street, Residential
Tamar Albrecht
A garden thirty years in the making that is now a real-life Thomas Kinkade painting. When Tamar
Albrecht moved into the historic home in 1989, the yard was completely overgrown with Russian Olive
trees, wild forsythia and honey suckle. Even while raising three kids, she managed to take time to
remove the overgrowth and sculp her garden into the masterpiece that is it today. In the spring, several
mature pink flowering dogwoods glow in the afternoon sun and provide filtered light while blue bells
and wild trillium fill the floor below with color and texture. Visitors are guided by a flag stone path that
meanders between the dogwoods. Small sculptures and garden ornaments greet the visitor with each
passing turn. Garden rooms based on availability of sun light or plant type have been carved out of the
yard. In the front of the home, mature trees, tulips, tree azaleas and shade loving plants greet the
passerby. Espalier fruit trees are nestled between the driveway and the properly line. There is always
something new and surprising to see with every turn in this yard that has been turned into a garden.

